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초록
본 연구는 TIMSS 2011와 2015 수학 성취도 평가를 바탕으로 초등학교 4학년 남녀 간의 성차가 드러나는 문항들을

내용과 인지영역에 따라 분석하였다. 연구결과, 성차가 유의미하게 차이나는 20% 문항들에서 내용 영역별 성차를 보

면 남학생은 수와 측정영역에서 여학생은 도형영역에서 상대적으로 우위에 있는 것으로 나타났다. 또한 인지 영역별

성차를 보면, 남학생이 지식, 적용, 추론 영역에서 여학생보다 상대적인 우위에 있는 것으로 드러났다.

Abstract
This study examined Korean fourth-grade students’ performance by gender on the Trends in International

Mathematics and Science Study(TIMSS) 2011 and 2015 mathematics assessment. We first identified items which

had significantly higher mean scores by gender to decide which gender did better on a certain

domain(domain-level analysis). Then, we examined the content of items(item-level analysis) to understand which

items lead to gender differences in mathematics achievement. Our findings showed that about 80% of the items on

both assessments did not show statistically significant differences between males and females. However, there

were meaningful gender differences in the other 20% items. On both assessments, females had more items with

significantly higher mean scores than males on the Shapes domain, and males had more those items on the

Numbers and Measurement domains and all cognitive domains(Knowing, Applying, and Reasoning). In particular,

females outperformed males on items related to identifying two- and three-dimensional shapes and drawing lines

and angles and identifying them. Conversely, males had higher performance than females on items related to the

pre-algebraic thinking, fractions and decimals, estimation of number differences, unit of length, and measuring

time, height, and volume. The effect sizes for each item ranged from .12 to .33 and the mean effect size of all

items across both assessments was .20, which indicated significant gender differences but small.
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I. Introduction

Gender differences in mathematics achievement

have received great attention from educators. Because

students’ mathematics achievement influences their

college major and career choices, determining domains

and items leading to gender differences at the early

stages is critical(Ganley & Vasilyeva, 2011; Lubienski

& Ganley, 2017). Studies examining Korea National

Assessment of Educational Achievement(NAEA) and

National Diagnostic Assessment of Basic

Competency(NDABC) have documented that gender

differences in mathematics achievements have been

eliminated in Korean students at the elementary level

and sometimes, females have higher mathematics

performance than males(Jo, 2016; Ko, Do, & Song,

2008; Lee, 2019; Suh & Lee, 2012).

However, the results of the Trends in International

Mathematics and Science Study(TIMSS) mathematics

assessment are different from those of the national

mathematics assessment. According to TIMSS 2011

and 2015 reports, the overall mean mathematics

achievement of fourth-grade Korean males was

significantly and continuously higher than

females’(Mullis, Martin, Foy, & Hooper, 2016). These

discrepancies in national and international assessments

stemmed from different purposes of assessments and

item characteristics(Ganley & Vasilyeva, 2011; Liu &

Wilson, 2009; Lubienski & Ganley, 2017). The purpose

of national assessments is to examine students’

mathematical knowledge taught in the classroom and

presented in the curriculum. On the other hand, the

purpose of TIMSS, as an international assessment, is

to analyze students’ knowledge, skills, and competency

from a broader perspective by comparing student

achievement to various countries(Grønmo, Lindquist,

Arora, & Mullis, 2015). Hence, TIMSS is relatively

less dependent on a certain curriculum, and it includes

more novel and challenging items than national

assessments(Ganley & Vasilyeva, 2011; Grønmo et al.,

2015). Given that TIMSS scores are widely used as a

global benchmark and the instrument has been

validated by international researchers(Grønmo et al.,

2015; Mullis et al., 2016), examining gender differences

with TIMSS data might provide new insights into

gender differences among Korean students in terms of

mathematics performance.

In Korea, some research has been conducted at the

secondary level to investigate gender differences with

TIMSS data(e.g., Lee & Park, 2015). However, few

studies have used TIMSS data to examine gender

differences in elementary students’ mathematics

performance. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to

examine the gender differences in Korean fourth

graders on the TIMSS 2011 and 2015 mathematics

assessment. Two research questions guided this study.

First, which domains and items have a gender gap?

Second, what are the strengths of males and females

on the TIMSS mathematics assessment?

Examining the gender gap in the TIMSS

mathematics assessment can contribute to the field of

mathematics education as it relates to pedagogy and

research on gender differences. First, understanding

the gender gap can provide teachers with a more

accurate understanding of each gender’s strengths and

weaknesses in mathematics problem-solving. Teachers

could then devise additional activities to equalize

mathematics performance before a gender gap becomes

more apparent. Second, researchers could gain new

insight into the gender gap in mathematics

achievement.

II. Literature Review

1. Gender Differences in Mathematics

Although gender differences in mathematics

achievement have narrowed in recent decades, women

are still underrepresented in science, technology,
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engineering, and mathematics(STEM) fields(Cimpian,

Lubienski, Timmer, Makowski, & Miller, 2016; Jo,

2016; Ministry of Science, ICT, & Future[MSIF],

2016). According to the Korean Education Statistics

Service report(Korean Educational Development

Institute[KEDI], 2018), the college entrance rate of

female students has steadily increased, from 26.8% in

1985 to 43.2% in 2018. However, the number of female

students selecting STEM-related majors is still lower

than that of males. For example, among students

majoring in engineering, females were 19.1%(KEDI,

2018). Moreover, women hold only 14.6% of

STEM-related jobs(MSIF, 2016). These gender

imbalances can reduce the workforce contributing to

STEM fields, which negatively influences national

economic growth and development.

Researchers have argued that gender differences in

early mathematics performance affect one’s choice of

college major and career later in life(Eccles & Wang,

2016; Ko et al., 2008; Lubienski & Ganley, 2017;

MSIF, 2016). A student’s early mathematics

performance serves as a basis for acquiring new

mathematical knowledge and influences later cognitive

and affective development in mathematics(Lim & Jun,

2017; Zhu & Chiu, 2019). Hence, when female students

realize that their mathematics performance is lower

than their male counterparts at a young age, they are

likely to devalue learning mathematics and spend more

time studying other subjects(Cho & Hwang, 2019;

Ganley & Lubienski, 2016). Consequently, females tend

to pursue non-STEM career paths.

Researchers have reported mixed findings regarding

when the gender gap first appears. For example, U.S.

researchers have found that the gender gap in

mathematics achievement emerges in kindergarten(Cimpian

et al., 2016; Jordan, Kaplan, Olah, & Locuniak, 2006).

In examining the U.S. Early Childhood Longitudinal

Study(ECLS) data for 1999(N = 21,399) and 2011(N =

18,170), which surveyed students from kindergarten to

the eighth grade, Cimpian et al.(2016) found that the

gender gap in mathematics achievement became

significant by early age and increased over time. More

specifically, the 1999 and 2011 ECLS data showed that

gender differences in mathematics achievement emerge

in kindergarten and first grade, respectively, and that

these differences were sustained over time. However,

others did not find gender differences in mathematics

achievement in elementary students(Hyde, Lindberg,

Linn, Ellis, & Williams, 2008; Ponitz, Rimm-Kaufman,

Brock, & Nathanson, 2009). Hyde et al.(2008)

examined the U.S. National Assessment of Educational

Progress data and found nonsignificant gender

differences in mathematics at the elementary level.

Despite these mixed findings, researchers have mostly

argued that gender differences in mathematics

achievement widen according to the grade, becoming

more evident during high school(Cimpian et al., 2016;

Else-Quest, Hyde, & Linn, 2010; Lubienski & Ganley,

2017).

In Korea, few scholars have examined gender

differences in mathematics among kindergarteners and

have reported no gender gap in mathematics

achievement(Hwang & Cho, 2012; Park & Hong, 2019).

Park and Hong(2019) examined the 2014 Korea

Institute of Child Care and Education’s Panel Study

covering 1,002 preschoolers and found a nonsignificant

association between gender and mathematics

achievement. Similarly, researchers examining NAEA

data reported that elementary students no longer show

significant gender differences in overall mathematics

achievement and, rather, the initiation of such

differences begins in high school(Ko et al., 2008; Lee,

2009). However, authors examining gender differences

with TIMSS mathematics assessment data reported

significant gender differences in Korean fourth graders

and nonsignificant gender differences in eighth

graders(Mullis et al., 2016). In sum, gender differences

in mathematics achievement could vary based on the
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types of assessment.

For uncovering the reasons behind gender

differences in mathematics, researchers have focused

on social factors such as parent and teacher

expectations(Else-Quest et al., 2010; Hyde, 2014; Lim

& Han, 2016). According to the expectancy–value

theory, for example, socializer beliefs and behaviors

affect students’ expectancy of success and values in

mathematics. For example, if parents believe that

engineering would not be a good career for girls, their

daughters tend to associate negative value in studying

mathematics and reduce time spent studying

mathematics, which results in both low expectancy of

success in mathematics and low mathematics

achievement(Eccles & Wang, 2016). Furthermore, Lim

and Han(2016) examined 2012 Programme for

International Student Assessment(PISA) data and

found that variables related to students’ educational

context such as the socioeconomic status of the school

and parents, the teacher–student relationship, and

extracurricular activities affected the gender gap in

mathematics achievement.

Focusing on individual psychological factors, other

researchers have argued that higher levels of anxiety

and lower levels of self-efficacy in mathematics for

girls than boys contributed to their low mathematics

achievement(Ganley & Lubienski, 2016; Lee & Hwang,

2019). Other researchers have explained that

differential performance by gender was influenced by

teachers’ instructional practices, curriculum materials,

and the school system(Boaler, 1997; Kim & Law, 2012;

Lubienski & Ganley, 2017). Regarding the effects of

instructional practices, Boaler(1997) reported that when

teachers encouraged students to devise their own

ideas, collaborate with peers, and solve and discuss

challenging tasks with their peers, the gender gap in

mathematics performance was reduced. Moreover, the

use of technology(Ursini & Sánchez, 2008) and digital

textbooks(Ryu, 2008) in mathematics classrooms

favored boys.

Focusing on the influence of curricular materials,

researchers have found that when activities and

curriculum content are more familiar to a certain

gender(male- or female-oriented materials), that group

of students showed better performances(Weldeana,

2015). Regarding the influence of the school system,

Kim and Law(2012) examined the 2006 PISA data and

concluded that single-sex schooling disadvantaged

girls’ mathematics achievement.

2. Gender Differences in National Mathematics

Assessments

Studies examining gender differences in the content

domain have commonly reported that males have

better performance in Measurement than females,

whereas females outperform males on Shapes(Jo, 2016;

Kim, 2007; Ko et al., 2008; Suh & Lee, 2012). Ko et

al.(2008) examined the 2004-2006 NAEA mathematics

assessment data at the item-level. They first

examined mean differences by gender on individual

items and analyzed the content of items with high

mean differences. They found that, generally,

elementary female students have higher achievement

than males in number and operations, shapes,

probability and statistics, and variables and

expressions. Meanwhile, males have higher

performance than females in measurement and

patterns and functions. Similarly, Jo(2016) examined

2010–2012 NAEA data and reported that gender

differences in numbers and operations, problem-solving,

and probability and statistics were not consistent across

the 3 years; in some years, females outperformed males

on those domains, and in other years, they did not.

However, Jo found that males and females showed

consistently better performance with measurement and

shapes, respectively.

Regarding the cognitive domains, studies have

found that males outperform females on high cognitive
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demand items, and females perform better than males

on low cognitive demand items(Jo, 2016; Kim, 2007;

Kwon & Park, 1995; Suh & Lee, 2012). Suh and

Lee(2012) developed a mathematics assessment based

on the NAEA mathematics assessment and gave it to

261 sixth graders(134 boys and 127 girls; note that, in

Korea, the elementary school consists of grades 1 to

6). The authors found that although there were no

significant differences in overall mathematics

achievement, the mean of individual items varied

according to cognitive demand. When an item required

serial computation and complex substitution skills,

males tended to have higher performance than females.

Similarly, in a study examining the NDABC,

Kim(2007) found gender differences according to the

cognitive domain of items. In the basic computation

items, more males failed to pass the NDABC than

females, whereas more females failed to pass the

assessment of higher cognitive demand items(i.e.,

reasoning and problem-solving). More recently,

Jo(2016) reported similar findings in a study

examining NAEA 2010–2012 data.

3. Gender Differences in TIMSS Mathematics

Assessment

The results of TIMSS mathematics assessments

indicated that on average, Korean elementary males

significantly outperformed females on TIMSS 2011 and

2015(Mullis et al., 2016), which are different from

those of the national mathematics assessment (e.g., Ko

et al., 2008). Table 1 shows descriptive statistics of

Korean elementary students by gender on the two

TIMSS assessments. The overall mean of the TIMSS

mathematics assessment was 500 with a standard

deviation of 100 based on item response theory

scaling(Mullis et al., 2016). The mean differences

between females and males were 7 points on the

TIMSS 2011(average scores of 601 for females, 608

for males) and 8 points in 2015(604 for females, 612

for males).

Regarding the content domain, there was a similar

gender gap in both assessments [Table 2]. Males had

significantly higher achievement with the Numbers

domain than females; males’ score was 10 points

higher on the TIMSS 2011(600 for females, 610 for

males) and 9 points higher on the TIMSS 2015(605

for females, 614 for males). Meanwhile, there was no

significant difference in Geometric shapes and

Measures and Data display. Note that TIMSS did not

provide separate mean scores for Shapes and

Measurement; instead, it only presented mean scores

for the geometric shapes and measures as a single

domain.

Female Male

TIMSS N M(SD) N M(SD)

2011 2,086 601 (65.9) 2,248 608(70.4)

2015 2,258 604 (64.9) 2,411 612(69.4)

*p < .05.

[Table 1] Overall TIMSS mathematics performance by gender

Furthermore, the gender differences in the cognitive

domain had similar results on the TIMSS 2011 and

2015 assessments [Table 3]. On the TIMSS 2015,

males showed significantly higher performance on

Knowing(624 for females, 630 for males), Applying(592

for females, 599 for males), and Reasoning(612 for

females, 624 for males). Considering all domains, there

was no single domain in which females had

significantly higher mean scores than males.

4. Current Study

To summarize, in national assessments, Korean

elementary males show better performance on

Measurement and high cognitive demand items,

whereas females show better performance on Shapes

and low cognitive demand items(Jo, 2016; Ko et al.,

2008; Kwon & Park, 1995; Lee, 2009; Suh & Lee,

2012). However, as mentioned earlier, we know little
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Number Geometric shapes and Measures Data display

TIMSS
Female
M(SD)

Male
M(SD)

Female
M(SD)

Male
M(SD)

Female
M(SD)

Male
M(SD)

2011 600(71.1) 610(74.6) 606(65.8) 608(70.5) 607(65.4) 599(69.1)

2015 605(73.1) 614(77.3) 608(61.6) 612(67.1) 606(67.1) 608(72.3)

p < .05.

[Table 2] Mathematics performance in content domains by gender

Knowing Applying Reasoning

TIMSS Female
M(SD)

Male
M(SD)

Female
M(SD)

Male
M(SD)

Female
M(SD)

Male
M(SD)

2011 613(66.4) 616(70.7) 597(62.6) 602(66.9) 597(81.7) 608(85.0)

2015 624(77.2) 630(81.3) 592(61.6) 599(65.4) 612(80.4) 624(86.0)

p < .05.

[Table 3] Mathematics performance in cognitive domains by gender

about the gender differences of Korean elementary

students in international assessment. Therefore, in this

study, we examined gender differences in the

mathematics performance of fourth-grade students

using the TIMSS 2011 and 2015 mathematics

assessments. Our investigation enhances the

understanding of gender differences in more

challenging assessments.

Ⅲ. Methods

1. Participants

We analyzed TIMSS 2011 and 2015 mathematics

assessment data taken from the International

Association for the Evaluation of Educational

Achievement(IEA). Our study examined Korean fourth

graders’ responses to mathematics items for both

assessments. The TIMSS researchers selected

participants using a two-stage cluster sampling

design. They selected each school from a nationally

represented sample at the first stage and then one or

more classes from each school at the second

stage(Mullis, Martin, Foy, & Arora, 2012; Mullis et al.,

2016). The number of Korean students in each year

was 4,334 in 2011(2,086 females and 2,248 males) and

4,669 in 2015(2,258 females and 2,411 males).

2. Instrument

The TIMSS mathematics assessment included

several similarly designed booklets. Students were

asked to use a booklet containing 23 to 29 items and

each item was distributed to a similar number of

students(about 600, half male and half female). The

TIMSS 2011 and 2015 fourth-grade mathematics

assessment included a total of 180 and 179 items,

respectively. Each item was classified across two

domains: the content and cognitive domains(Grønmo et

al., 2015; Mullis, Martin, Ruddock, O’Sullivan, &

Preuschoff, 2009). The content domain includes

Number, Geometric Shapes and Measures, and Data

display. The Number domain includes whole number,

fractions and decimals, number sentences with whole

numbers, pre-algebraic thinking, and patterns and

relationships. The geometric shapes and measures

domain contains points, lines, and angles and two-

and three-dimensional shapes. The data and display

domain includes reading and interpreting data and

organizing and representing data.

Meanwhile, we reassigned the items in the
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TIMSS
Content domain Cognitive domain

Total Number Shapes Measurement Data display Knowing Applying Reasoning
2011
N(%) 180(100,0) 90(50.0) 42(23.3) 22(12.2) 26(14.5) 74(41.1) 71(39.4) 35(19.5)
2015
N(%) 179(100,0) 96(53.6) 32(17.9) 27(15.1) 24(13.4) 74(41.4) 72(40.2) 33(18.4)
Note. We reassigned the items in the geometric shapes and measures domain into two separate domains: Shape,
Measurement.

[Table 4] Item distribution across content and cognitive domains

[Fig. 1] Data analysis process

geometric shapes and measures domain into two

separate domains: Shape, Measurement. As previous

studies reported gender differences with Shapes and

Measurement(Jo, 2016; Kim, 2007; Ko et al., 2008), it

was reasonable to examine them separately. We

independently coded all items of geometric shapes and

measures in two assessments, then met to discuss

any differences and established consensus. Hence, we

were in full agreement on the categorization of

domains. Table 4 shows the number of items of the

two assessments in each domain.

The cognitive domain consists of Knowing,

Applying, and Reasoning. The Knowing domain asks

basic mathematics knowledge, including facts,

concepts, and procedures. The Applying domain

evaluates students’ ability to apply mathematical

knowledge to solve problems. The Reasoning domain

contains items analyzing unfamiliar situations and

complex contexts and solving multistep problems. The

items in the Knowing domain were regarded as low

cognitive demanding items, and the Reasoning and

Applying domains were generally regarded as high

cognitive demand items(Mullis et al., 2009). As shown

in Table 4, the Number domain was half for the items

and the Knowing and Applying domains had similar

numbers of items.

3. Data Analysis

We analyzed the TIMSS data through three steps.

Figure 1 shows our data analysis process. First, we

recoded students’ responses following the TIMSS item

scoring method(Mullis & Martin, 2013). For the

multiple choice(MC) and constructed response(CR)

items, which contain one correct answer, we

dichotomously scored items; fully correct responses

were coded as 1, and others were coded as 0. For the

double-point CR items, we recoded student’s incorrect,

partial credit, full credit responses as 0, 1, and 2,

respectively. There were nine double-point CR items

in 2011 and 2015 TIMSS, respectively. Note that,

TIMSS researchers also used 0 and 1 score levels for

MR and CR items and 0, 1, and 2 score levels for

double-point CR items(Mullis & Martin, 2013). Then,

we calculated the mean and standard deviation of each

item by gender and then implemented t-test to find

significant mean differences by gender.
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Second, we identified items which had significantly

higher mean scores by gender to decide which gender

did better on a certain domain(domain-level analysis).

Furthermore, we calculated the effect size of all mean

differences indicated by Cohen’s d(Cohen, 1988) by

dividing the mean difference between males and

females by the pooled standard deviation of the two

groups in order to examine the magnitude of gender

differences. Generally, the d values of .20, .50, and .80

were regarded as small, medium, and large effect

sizes, respectively. When the effect sizes are smaller

than .10(d <.10), it was regarded as negligible or close

to a zero-effect size(Else-Quest et al., 2010). In order

words, the effect sizes the same or above .10 indicate

a significant magnitude difference between boys and

girls. Third, we examined the content of items with

significant mean differences and effect sizes

(item-level analysis). This process helped us

understand which items lead to gender differences in

mathematics achievement and the different strengths

of males and females.

Ⅳ. Results

1. Domain-Level Analysis

1) Gender Favoring Items by Content Domains

We first examined gender favoring items by content

domains. Because we divided geometric shapes and

measure items into Shapes and Measurement

separately, the content domain included four

sub-domains(Number, Shapes, Measure, and Data

display). Table 5 shows the distribution of TIMSS

2011 and 2015 items which are categorized by

non-gender favoring, male favoring, and female

favoring items. The non-gender favoring items refer

to items which did not have a significant mean

difference between males and females. On the other

hand, the male and female favoring items refer to

items which had a significant mean difference

compared to another gender.

TIMSS Number Shapes Measurement Data
display

2011

Non-gender

favoring(144 items)
67(74.4) 37(88.1) 17(77.3) 23(88.5)

Male favoring

(27 items)
20(22.3) 1(2.4) 5(22.7) 1(3.8)

Female favoring

(9 items)
3(3.3) 4(9.5) 0(0.0) 2(7.7)

Total

(180 items)
90(100) 42(100) 22(100) 26(100)

2015

Non-gender

favoring(144 items)
79(82.3) 23(71.9) 23(85.2) 19(79.2)

Male favoring

(25 items)
13(13.5) 4(12.5) 4(14.8) 4(16.7)

Female favoring

(10 items)
4(4.2) 5(15.6) 0(0.0) 1(4.1)

Total

(179 items)
96(100) 32(100) 27(100) 24(100)

[Table 5] Distribution of favoring items by content domains

Of the 180 items in TIMSS 2011, the mean

differences in the 144 items(80%) were not statistically

significant. In particular, the majority of items on the

Data display(88.5%) and Shape(88.1%) domains

showed non-gender favoring characteristics. There

was relatively less gender favoring items on the

Number(74.4%) and Measurement(77.3%) domains.

Specifically, males had more items with higher mean

scores on the Number domain(22.3% for males, 3.3%

for females) and on the Measurement domain(22.7%

for males, 0% for females). However, females had

more items with higher mean scores on the Shapes

domain(2.4% for males, 9.5% for females) and on the

Data display domain(3.8% for males, 7.7% for

females).

Content domain analysis of the TIMSS 2015 data

showed similar patterns. There was no significant
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mean difference in the 144 items out of 179

items(80%). Of the 179 items, males had significantly

higher mean scores than females on 25 items, and

females had significantly higher mean scores than

males on 10 items. However, the pattern of

distribution of non-gender favoring items was

changed. The Measurement domain(85.2%) and the

Number domain(82.3%) had more non-gender favoring

items compared to 2011. On the Data display domain,

the numbers of male favoring items were flipped. In

TIMSS 2011, the male favoring items(3.8%) was less

than female favoring items(7.7%). However, in TIMSS

2015, the male favoring items(16.7%) had been

increased whereas the female favoring ones(4.1%) had

been decreased. It is also interesting that the gap

between male and female favoring items on the

Number domain was getting smaller than 2011(17

items in 2011 and 9 items in 2015). However, there

was no female favoring item in the Measurement

domain consistently for both TIMSS 2011 and 2015.

2) Gender Favoring Items by Cognitive Domains

Table 6 shows the distribution of gender favoring

items depending on the cognitive domains (Knowing,

Applying, and Reasoning). Overall, the number of male

favoring items was greater than female favoring

ones(27 items for males, 9 items for females). In

TIMSS 2011, the Reasoning domain(57.2%) had more

gender favoring items than the other two

domains(85.1% for Knowing and 85.9% for Applying).

Specifically, there was a huge gap between male and

female favoring items on Applying(12.7% for males,

1.4% for females) and Reasoning(34.3% for males,

8.5% for females) domains. However, the gap on

Knowing domain was small(8.1% for males and 6.8%

for females).

In TIMSS 2015, the non-gender favoring items has

the same pattern as TIMSS 2011. Regarding gender

favoring items, males still had more items with

significantly higher mean scores than females across

the three domains: Knowing(13.5% for males, 5.4% for

females), Applying (9.7% for males, 5.6% for females),

and Reasoning (24.2% for males, 6.1% for females).

Interesting changes compared to TIMSS 2011 was the

growing gap in the Knowing Domain. The male

favoring items increased(8.1% to 13.5%), whereas the

female favoring slightly decreased (6.8% to 5.4%). On

the other hand, the difference between gender favoring

items on the other two domains was decreasing.

TIMSS Knowing Applying Reasoning

2011

Non-gender

favoring(144 items)
63(85.1) 61(85.9) 20(57.2)

Male favoring

(27 items)
6(8.1) 9(12.7) 12(34.3)

Female favoring

(9 items)
5(6.8) 1(1.4) 3(8.5)

Total

(180 items)
74(100.0) 71(100.0) 35(100.0)

2015

Non-gender

favoring(144 items)
60(81.1) 61(84.7) 23(69.7)

Male favoring

(25 items)
10(13.5) 7(9.7) 8(24.2)

Female favoring

(10 items)
4(5.4) 4(5.6) 2(6.1)

Total

(179 items)
74(100.0) 82(100.0) 33(100.0)

[Table 6] Distribution of favoring items by cognitive domains

In sum, about 80% of the items did not show

statistically significant differences between males and

females both in TIMSS 2011 and TIMSS 2015.

Regarding the other 20% items, however, there was

more male favoring items in which males performed

better than females in the Number and Measurement

domains, and all cognitive domains(Knowing, Applying,

and Reasoning), whereas females performed better

than males in the Shapes domain across both

assessments.
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2-A. M041143 in 2011 2-B. M051410 in 2015

Statement. Write the names of shapes A, B, and C

in the spaces provided.

Statement. Which of the statements about these triangles

is true?

a. Each triangle has 2 equal sides.

b. Each triangle has 3 sides of different lengths

c. Each triangle has an angle larger than a right angle.

d. Each triangle has a right angle.
2-C. M041265 in 2011 2-D. M041302B in 2015

Statement. Which

pattern makes the

container shown beside

it?

Statement. In the circle, draw a

triangle with all sides the same

length.

[Fig. 2] Sample female-favoring items

2. Item-Level Analysis

We analyzed different strengths of females and

males in mathematics performance and we also looked

at the characteristics of female- and male-favoring

items, which had significant mean differences and

effect sizes. The effect sizes for each item ranged

from .12 to .33. The mean effect size of all items with

significant mean differences was .20. As discussed in

the above, effect sizes between .10 and .20 indicate

small but significant(non-negligible) mean differences

between boys and girls(Else-Quest et al., 2010).

Tables 6 and 7 show sample items favoring females

and males, respectively. Appendices from A to D

show all items favoring each gender for both

assessments. Tables 7 and 8 show sample items

favoring females and males, respectively. Appendices

from A to D show all items favoring each gender for

both assessments.

1) Strengths of Females’ Mathematics Performance

First, females outperformed males on items

identifying two- and three-dimensional shapes(items

M041143 and M041265 in 2011 and M051410 in 2015).

Figure 2 shows the sample items. For example, item

M041143 in 2011(Shapes and Knowing; see Figure

2-A; d = .22) asked students to identify

two-dimensional shapes in the picture using

appropriate language(triangle, rectangular or

quadrilateral, and circle). Similarly, item M051410 in

2015(Shapes and Knowing; see Figure 2-B; d = .16)

asked students to select the correct statement about

two triangles; they were both right triangles, but one

of them was an isosceles triangle.

That is, students compared two two-dimensional
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shapes that were different in sizes and lengths but

had the same number of sides and angles.

Furthermore, item M041265 in 2011(Shapes and

Reasoning; see Figure 2-C; d = .19) asked students to

identify three-dimensional shapes using nets made of

rectangles, triangles, and circles. To solve this

problem, students had to understand the relationship

between polygons in coordinate planes and vertices in

three-dimensional shapes.

Second, females were good at drawing lines and

angles and identifying them(items M041135 and

M041160B in 2011 and items M041302B, M061024,

M061081B, M061236 in 2015). For example, item

M041302B in 2015(Shapes and Applying; see Figure

2-D; d = .19) asked students to draw a triangle with

all sides the same length(equilateral triangle).

Moreover, females had better performance than males

on item M041135(Shapes and Knowing) in 2011, which

asked students to draw a pair of parallel lines.

2) Strengths of Males’ Mathematics Performance

First, males were good at pre-algebraic thinking in

which generalizing operations and operating unknown

quantities. The five items showing males’ higher

performance than females’(items M031346A, M031346B,

M031346C, M031379, and M031380 in 2011) asked

students to use variables with mathematic expressions.

Students could write expressions and equations

following the statements and use the equations to

solve problems. Moreover, students were expected to

understand the relationships between variables by

using two equations. For example, item

M031346A(Numbers and Applying; see Figure 3; d =

.17) showed pictures and asked, “Becky had 5 animal

cards to trade for cartoon cards. How many cartoon

cards would she get?” Students could construct a

table describing quantities that were in equivalent

ratios with equations, such as 1 animal card = 2

cartoon cards and 5 animal cards = 10 cartoon cards.

Similarly, item M031380(Numbers and Reasoning; d =

.23) asked, “Brad had 8 cartoon cards to trade for

sports cards. How many sports cards would he get?”

To solve this problem, students might use proportional

reasoning and maintain the quality of both sides of an

equation, such as 1 animal card = 2 cartoon cards; 2

animal cards = 3 sports cards, so 4 cartoon cards = 3

sports card then, 8 cartoon cards = 6 sports cards.

Similarly, item M031185(Numbers and Reasoning; d =

.17) in 2011 asked students to find out the distance

between two towns using algebraic thinking. The item

provided basic scale information about the relationship

between 1 cm on a map and real distances(1 cm

represents 4 km). Then, it asked students to find the

real distance between towns, which was represented

as 8 cm on a map.

Second, males outperformed females on the

measurement domain. They had higher mean scores

than females in items related to measurement

units(items M051061A and M051061Z in 2011 and

M051061A, M051061B, and M051061Z in 2015) and

time measurement(items M051055 in 2011 and

M051045 and M051055 in 2015), height(items M041048

and M041191 in 2011), and volume(item M051129 in

2011). For example, item M051061Z in

2015(Measurement and Knowing; d = .24) asked

students to fill in the blank using mm, cm, m, and

km. Students were expected to understand the relative

sizes of measurement units within a single system of

measurement from a smaller unit to a larger unit. The

three questions were “The baby is 490 ( ) long,” “The

car is 4 ( ) long,” and “The walk through the forest

was 3 ( ) long.” Moreover, item M051055 in

2015(Numbers and Applying) asked students to

measure the time intervals between 11:06 p.m. and

7:52 a.m.: “A train leaves A city at 7:52 a.m. and

arrives at B city at 11:06 p.m. How long does it

take?” Students need to know the relationship between

minutes and hours and need to know how to subtract
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Year Item Domain Description
Mean

d Item
typeMale

Fem-
ale

Differ-
ences

2011 M041135 S Knowing A pair of parallel lines 0.95 0.99 0.04 0.23 MC

2011 M041143 S Knowing Identify shapes in the picture 0.65 0.75 0.09 0.22 CR

2011 M041265 S Reasoning Net with its 3-D figure 0.71 0.79 0.08 0.19 MC

2015 M041302
B

S Reasoning What points did you connect? 0.73 0.80 0.07 0.19 CR

2015 M051410 S Knowing Statements about the triangles 0.80 0.87 0.07 0.16 MC

Note. S refers to the Shapes domain. Each item was solved by about 600 students(both males and females about
300). d indicates Cohen’s d. MC and CR refer to a multiple choice and constructed response item, respectively. All
female favoring items are presented in Appendices A and B. p < .05; p < .01.

[Table 7] Sample Female Favoring Items on the TIMSS

Year Item Domain Description
Mean

d Item
typeMale Fem-

ale
Differ-
ences

2011 M031185 N Reasoning Distance between towns 0.88 0.82 0.06 0.17 MC

2011 M031346A N Applying Trading cards cartoon cards 0.80 0.73 0.07 0.17 CR

2011 M031380 N Reasoning Trading cartoon cards 0.42 0.31 0.11 0.23 CR

2011 M051052 N Knowing
Number closest in size to
5,341 0.85 0.78 0.07 0.18 MC

2015 M041046 N Knowing Which is the largest fraction 0.74 0.67 0.07 0.15 MC

2015 M041087 N Knowing Add 0.36 + 0.77 0.95 0.91 0.04 0.15 CR

2015 M051017 N Knowing Estimate for 52,093–4,136 0.86 0.76 0.10 0.26 MC

2015 M051055 N Applying
Trip from Newtown to
Oldtown 0.47 0.33 0.14 0.29 CR

2015 M051061Z M Knowing Units of length(derived) 0.51 0.39 0.12 0.24 CR

Notes. N and M refer to Number and Measurement domains, respectively. d indicates Cohen’s d. MC and CR refer to
a multiple choice and constructed response item, respectively. All males favoring items are presented in Appendices C
and D. p < .05; p < .01.

[Table 8] Sample Male Favoring Items on the TIMSS

Statement. The town fair had a booth where people

could trade cards.

1 animal card is worth 2 cartoon cards.

2 animal cards are worth 3 sports cards.

[Fig. 3] Sample Male Favoring Item (M031346A in TIMSS 2011)
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hours and minutes to solve this problem.

Third, males outperformed females in fraction- and

decimal-related items; males had higher mean scores

than females on five items in 2011(M041046, M051030,

M051070, M051098, and M051103) and five items in

2015(M041046, M041087, M051030, M051098, and

M061039). Item M041046 in 2015(Numbers and

Knowing; d = .15) asked students to compare the

sizes of unit factions, including 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, and 1/5.

For this problem, students were required to understand

that the size of the denominator is the number of the

factional part of the whole size. Students might notice

the relative size of unit fractions focusing on the same

numerators but the different denominators without

using subtractions. For example, 1/2 of a square

indicated 1 part of a square divided into 2 equal parts,

and 1/3 indicated 1 part of a square divided into 3

equal parts; hence, 1/2 was larger than 1/3. Moreover,

item M041087 in 2015(Numbers and Knowing; d = .15)

asked students to add two decimal numbers(0.36+0.77).

Although the mean scores of this item were higher

than .90 for both males( .95) and females( .91), the

difference was significant.

Fourth, males were good at estimating number

differences. Two items in 2011(M041289 and M051052)

and two items in 2015(M051017 and M051052) asked

students to find the closest number in size to a given

number. For example, item M051017 in 2015(Numbers

and Knowing; d = .26) required students to estimate

the difference between 52,093 and 4,136, and the

options presented were 10,000, 20,000, 40,000, and

50,000. This item did not require students to subtract

accurately; instead, it required students to subtract

4,136 from 52,093 and then to make reasonable

estimates to find the closet number using mental

computation. Similarly, item M051052 in 2011(Numbers

and Knowing; d = .18) asked students to find the

closest number in size to 5,341 by estimating

differences.

Ⅴ. Conclusion

Although previous researchers have examined the

gender gap using Korean national assessment data,

none have examined the gender gap in mathematics

achievement of Korean elementary students at the

item-level using TIMSS data. Therefore, this study

examined the gender differences in Korean fourth

graders on the TIMSS 2011 and 2015 mathematics

assessment. The findings showed that about 80% of

the items did not show statistically significant

differences between males and females. However, there

were significant gender differences in the other 20%

items.

1. Gender Differences by the Content and Cognitive

Domain

Regarding the domain-level analysis, we found

meaningful differences by gender. On both

assessments, females had more items with

significantly higher mean scores than males on the

Shapes domain, and males had more those items on

the Numbers and Measurement domains and all

cognitive domains(Knowing, Applying, and Reasoning).

Our item-level analysis revealed that females

outperformed males on identifying two- and

three-dimensional shapes and drawing lines and

angles and identifying them. Conversely, males had

higher performance than females on items related to

the Number domain(pre-algebraic thinking, fractions,

and decimals, and estimation of number differences)

and the Measurement domain(unit of length and

measuring time, height, and volume).

The effect sizes for each item ranged from .12 to

.33 and the mean effect size of all items across both

assessments was .20, which was significant gender

differences but small. However, this finding is

contradicted with the results of a recent study by

Ghasemi, Burley, and Safadel(2019). The study
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examined gender differences in fourth graders’

mathematics performance 48 countries using TIMSS

2015 data and found that the mean weighted effect

size of all students was .017, which indicated near

zero gender differences(Else-Quest et al., 2010).

Although the effect size of the TIMSS items between

Korean males and females was not large, Korean

fourth graders showed relatively evident gender

differences in mathematics achievement compared to

the international average.

There might be various factors influencing

difference performance by gender, such as cognitive

ability, self-efficacy beliefs, low parental expectations,

home backgrounds, and occupational interests(Cimpian

et al., 2016; Eccles & Wang, 2016; Hyde, 2014; Lim &

Han, 2016; Lubienski & Ganley, 2017). Further studies

are needed to understand varied student performance

in the content and cognitive domain.

2. Discussion

Considering the gender differences in the TIMSS

mathematics assessment, teachers should concern

about equitable teaching practices to ensure that both

gender students access high-quality mathematical

instructions to promote their learning potential.

Regarding the content domain, teachers can

differentiate tasks related to gender performance. For

example, teachers can provide a task involved in the

use of equations and variables in order to enhance

students’ pre-algebraic thinking or proportional

reasoning. In addition, teachers can encourage students

to engage in reasoning activities with multiple

strategies. For example, teachers might present

unconventional items and ask females to solve them

using their own reasoning to enhance their problem

solving abilities in novel items. Lastly, teachers should

be aware of each gender’s strengths and weaknesses

in mathematics problem-solving.

Although our findings add to the current literature

on gender differences in mathematics performance, our

study had several limitations. First, our study only

used a single grade level of TIMSS data to look at

fourth-grade international mathematics assessments. It

is possible that our findings might have been different

if we had analyzed other international data with

students from different grades. Second, similar to

previous studies examining gender differences in

mathematics achievement(e.g., Liu & Wilson, 2009),

this study did not consider other factors affecting

gender differences. While others may yield gender

gap(e.g., social-cultural factors), we only focused on

the association between gender gap and item types.

Therefore, readers should interpret our study with

caution.
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Item Domain Description
Mean

d Item
typeMale

Fem
-ale

Differ-
ences

M031079C N Reasoning Pattern of circles/Figure 10 .70 .79 .09 0.21 CR

M041065B N Reasoning Give a reason for your selection .57 .66 .09 0.16 CR

M041135 S Knowing A pair of parallel lines .95 .99 .04 0.23 MC

M041143 S Knowing Identify shapes in the picture 1.55 1.67 .12 0.18 CR2

M041160B S Applying Mark Lucy’s house .96 .99 .03 0.20 CR

M041265 S Reasoning Net with its 3-D figure .71 .79 .08 0.19 MC

M051075 N Knowing Fraction equal to 0.4 .83 .91 .08 0.24 MC

M051109 D Knowing Vanilla as favorite ice-cream .81 .87 .06 0.16 CR

M051507A D Knowing Most frequent score on quiz .66 .76 .10 0.22 CR

Note. N, S, and D refer to the Number, Shapes, and Data display domains, respectively. d indicates Cohen’s d. Each
item was solved by about 600 students(both males and females about 300). MC and CR refer to a multiple choice and
constructed response item, respectively, which is coded as 0 or 1. CR2 refers to a double-point constructed response
item, which is coded as 0, 1(partial credit score), or 2(full credit score). p < .05; p < .01.

[Appendix A] Female Favoring Items on the TIMSS 2011

Item Domain Description
Mean

d Item
typeMale Fem-

ale
Differ-
ences

M041065B N Reasoning Give a reason for your selection 0.92 0.97 0.05 0.19 CR

M041271 D Reasoning Select correct bar graph 0.64 0.73 0.09 0.17 MC

M041302B S Reasoning What points did you connect? 0.73 0.80 0.07 0.19 CR

M051410 S Knowing Statements about the triangles 0.80 0.87 0.07 0.16 MC

M061018A N Knowing Identify even or odd numbers 0.88 0.93 0.05 0.22 MC

M061024 S Applying
Draw angle MNP larger than a right
angle

0.81 0.87 0.06 0.16 CR

M061029 N Reasoning Blair’s number puzzle 0.87 0.92 0.05 0.18 MC

M061081B S Applying Draw a perpendicular line 0.69 0.76 0.07 0.16 CR

M061236 S Knowing Identify 2 acute angles 0.19 0.25 0.06 0.16 CR

M061272 N Knowing 43 divided by 5 0.89 0.94 0.05 0.19 CR

[Appendix B] Female Favoring Items on the TIMSS 2015
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Item Domain Description
Mean

d Item
typeMale Fem-

ale
Differ-
ences

M031183 N Applying Recipe for 3 people 1.21 1.08 0.13 0.21 CR2

M031185 N Reasoning Distance between towns 0.88 0.82 0.06 0.17 MC

M031252 N Applying
If the pattern 3, 6, 9, 12 is
continued

0.92 0.87 0.05 0.16 MC

M031346A N Applying Trading cards cartoon cards 0.80 0.73 0.07 0.17 CR

M031346B N Reasoning Trading sports cards(1) 0.61 0.5 0.11 0.22 CR

M031346C N Reasoning Trading max number of cards 1.39 1.25 0.14 0.18 CR2

M031379 N Reasoning Trading sports cards(2) 0.48 0.36 0.12 0.24 CR

M031380 N Reasoning Trading cartoon cards 0.42 0.31 0.11 0.23 CR

M041046 N Knowing Which is the largest fraction? 0.71 0.60 0.11 0.23 MC

M041048 N Reasoning Height of wall made of 4 rows 0.85 0.75 0.10 0.25 MC

M041132 M Applying How many tiles the snake is 0.54 0.43 0.11 0.22 MC

M041191 D Applying Peter’s height 0.98 0.96 0.02 0.12 MC

M041267 S Applying Draw a line with given specification 0.66 0.58 0.08 0.17 CR

M041289 N Applying Number closest in size to 300 0.88 0.78 0.10 0.27 MC

M051001 N Reasoning Soccer tournament 0.57 0.49 0.08 0.16 CR

M051030 N Applying Fraction of the cake left 0.34 0.23 0.11 0.24 CR

M051045 N Applying Time when the cake will be baked 0.84 0.74 0.10 0.25 CR

M051052 N Knowing Number closest in size to 5,341 0.85 0.78 0.07 0.18 MC

M051055 N Applying Trip from Newtown to Oldtown 0.49 0.38 0.11 0.22 CR

M051061A M Knowing Unit of length(baby) 0.60 0.45 0.15 0.30 CR

M051061Z M Knowing Units of length(derived) 0.53 0.40 0.13 0.26 CR

M051070 N Applying Jim’s money after purchase 0.70 0.62 0.08 0.17 MC

M051098 N Knowing Fraction equivalent to 4/10 0.41 0.32 0.09 0.19 MC

M051103 N Knowing Add 2 to 2.25 0.93 0.87 0.05 0.20 MC

M051129 M Reasoning Solid with the largest volume 0.96 0.87 0.09 0.33 MC

M051401 N Applying Number of pencils 9 boxes hold 0.46 0.37 0.09 0.16 CR

M051533 M Reasoning How many books will fill the box? 0.87 0.79 0.08 0.22 CR

[Appendix C] Males Favoring Items on the TIMSS 2011

Note. M refers to Measurement domain.
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Item Domain Description
Mean

d Item
typeMale Fem-

ale
Differ-
ences

M041046 N Knowing Which is the largest fraction 0.74 0.67 0.07 0.15 MC

M041087 N Knowing Add 0.36 + 0.77 0.95 0.91 0.04 0.15 CR

M041254 S Knowing How many edges does the cube have 0.61 0.53 0.08 0.16 MC

M041267 S Applying Draw line with given specification 0.72 0.63 0.09 0.19 CR

M051009 D Applying Family water use each day 0.71 0.62 0.09 0.19 CR

M051017 N Knowing Estimate for 52093–4136 0.86 0.76 0.10 0.26 MC

M051030 N Applying Fraction of the cake left 0.39 0.3 0.09 0.19 CR

M051045 N Knowing Time when the cake will be baked 0.87 0.76 0.11 0.29 CR

M051052 N Knowing Number closest in size to 5341 0.88 0.79 0.09 0.24 MC

M051055 N Applying Trip from Newtown to Oldtown 0.47 0.33 0.14 0.29 CR

M051061A M Knowing Unit of length(baby) 0.57 0.46 0.11 0.22 CR

M051061B M Knowing Unit of length(forest) 0.88 0.82 0.06 0.17 CR

M051061Z M Knowing Units of length(derived) 0.51 0.39 0.12 0.24 CR

M051098 N Knowing Fraction equivalent to 4/10 0.46 0.37 0.09 0.18 MC

M051100 D Reasoning Favorite season of students 0.83 0.76 0.07 0.17 MC

M051111 N Reasoning Get the largest number 0.61 0.53 0.08 0.16 CR

M051533 M Reasoning How many books will fill the box 0.86 0.79 0.07 0.19 CR

M061021 N Reasoning Fill in box to make multiples of 8 0.55 0.43 0.12 0.24 CR

M061039 N Applying Fraction Anna has left to cycle 0.83 0.76 0.07 0.17 CR

M061069B D Applying Number of pages Ahmed reads in 60
minutes

0.76 0.68 0.08 0.18 CR

M061076 S Reasoning A model for a decorated cube 0.83 0.72 0.11 0.27 CR

M061077 S Reasoning View of building from above 0.83 0.73 0.10 0.24 MC

M061211B D Applying Apples sold on Tuesday 0.77 0.69 0.08 0.18 MC

M061240A N Knowing Place value expansion - 3h+58o 0.91 0.86 0.05 0.16 MC

M061255 N Reasoning Buying bicycles and scooters 1.5 1.29 0.21 0.25 CR2

[Appendix D] Males Favoring Items on the TIMSS 2015


